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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
It:

The economic activity invotved in caring for New York's estimated 154,000 horses, along

with the spending by horse enthusiastsln their pursuit of horse events'and recreation, has a

nearty Ss.s bittion impact on New York's economy and supports a totaI of 42,400jobs.

TotaI Output to the New York Economy: S5.3 bittion.

Total Em ptoyment I m pact: 42r4OOJobs.

The direct impact on New york is nearly Sg.g Uittion in output and more than 30,000 jobs.

Direct Output: $3.3 bittion.

Direct Emptoyment lmpact: 301218 Jobs.

Tota[ Economic lmpact Summary (5UUs1

Employment

Labor lncome

Vatue Added

Output

301278

S1,310

s1,846

s3,287

721782

Szes

S1,279

51,989

42r400

s2,073

s3,125

S5,276

The Horse industry also ptays a significant role in preserving agricuttural [and. ln New

York, 1.3 mittion aires of tand is used for horse-related purposes

The horse poputation estimate is based on a survey of New Ygrk househotds atong

with data from horse-owning institutions such as rescues and sancttlaries, equine

assisted therapy facilities, aid equine academic programs. Thoroughbreds are the

[argest single breed in New York.

NY Horse Poputation Estimate by Breed (000s)

Thoroughbred

Standardbred

Quarter Horse

Al[ other Breeds*

Total 154

Saurce: The tnnovotian Graup; 
"nclude' 

horses o{ unl'nafrn brced ot institut;ans oao in Amish househo'::'

39

25

18

72

I
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>Total Horse PoPulotion Estimate

Rescues and sanctuaries, EAAT operations, and academic programs own horses that were not captured in the

household surveys. Moreover, horses owned by Amish households are not considered to have been captured in

the household surveys, and an estimate for ownership was derived by third-party studies and Amish poputation

estimates. The totaI New York horse population in 2016 is estimated to be 154,005.2

Total Horse PoPulation Estimate,
lnctuding lnstitution and Amish Owned

Horse Ownership Household Surveys

lnstitutiona[[y Owned and Amish Owned Horses

Totat Utitized for Economic Impacts 1541005

144,985

9,020

T
-=

I

5oi.i tce: 1' he i n navaiicn & cu P

,. :: -:.-::-.:3census,butratherapopulationestimateforthepurposeofestimatingtheeconomicimpactoftheindustry'
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) Economic lmpoct Modeling

The IMpLAN toots utilized to model the direct effects varied according to the type of data collected for each input segment. There are

five types of economic activity changes that IMPLAN is designed to model for: industry, commodity, [abor income, househotd income,

and institution (government) spending. The most commonty used activity is an industry change, as the business generating a change in

revenue, labor, or emptoyment is often known and attributabte to a specific industry sector.

The commodity change function was most appropriate for modeting the horse ownership expense data and tourism spending by horse

participants and spectators. Goods and services can be produced by more than one industry, and the survey instruments did not specify

where or from whom the good was purchased. A commodity change distributes the totaI demand or sales for the good or service across

att producing industries or institutions based on their regionaI market share distribution of that commodity. For example, 970/o of the

entire U.S. suppty of grain is produced by the Grain Farming Sector white the other 30/o is produced by the Federal Government.

AtI horse ownership expenses other than employment compensation were entered into the IMPLAN commodity sector that corresponds

to the most appropriate NAICS code for each individuat expense line item. Emptoyment compensation was modeled as an industry

change through IMPLAN sector 19 (Support activities for agricutture and forestry).

For other data, the lndustry Change function under IMPLAN is the more appropriate toot. For racetrack operations, for example,

estimates of racetrack revenue are entered into IMPLAN under sector 490 (Racing and Track Operation), and IMPLAN catcutates the spin-

off effects resutting from that direct revenue.

Forsomeofourdatasegments,onlyemploymentoremptoymentcompensationdatawasavaitab[e. lnthesecases,thelMPLAN

software estimated other aspects of an operation based on how many people are employed in a given business sector using its

em ptoyment muttiptier.

The fofiowing tabte shows the sectors and inputs utilized for lndustry Change activities:

lndustry Change Direct lnputs by Segment

Competition Events

Racetrack Operators

ADWOTBS

Fair Races

Steeplechase

Racing Commissions

EAAT

Academics

Associations

Public Horse Sales

Tourism Travel

Tourism Dining

Tourism Lodging

491 Promoters of performing arts and sports and agents for public
figures

490 Racing and Track Operation

490 Racing and Track Operation

490 Racing and Track Operation

515 Business and professionaI associations

531 Employment and payro[l of state govt, non-education

477 Offices of other health practitioners

473 Junior colleges, colleges, universities, and professional schools

514 Grantmaking, giving, and sociaI advocacy organizations

395 Wholesale trade

402 Retail - Gasoline stores & 408 Air transportation

501 Ful[-service restaura nts

499 Hotels and motels, inctuding casino hotels

Szs.+

$s+e.s

S+gr.s

So.r

Sz.o

Su.r

S65.0

Ss82.2

5a+e.+

S+ez.g

1,755

178

5

s11s.1

$o.s

s22.4

20

24L

74

373

3The 
I MPLAN sectoring scheme is based on the North American lndustry Ctassification System (NA1CS), developed u nder the auspices of the Office of Managernenr ari

Budget (OM B), which ctassifies business establishments based on the activities they are primarily engaged in or the commodities they create.

The Methodoiogy Behind the Numbers 3



The Rocing Sector Econornic lmpact

BACKGROUND

Racehorses require substantial expenditures on breeding, maintenance and training. Training fees for racehorses are substantial and

usua[[y comprise a day-rate ptus a percentage of purse money won. AdditionaI fees white a horse is in training include the costs of

insurance, veterinarians, farriers and jockey fees. Jockeys are independent contractors who earn a fixed mount fee plus a percentage of

the purse money won. There are transportation fees between racetracks and farms and boarding fees when the horse is not in training.

Horses competing at the top level in stakes races also have additionaI entry fees. Racehorses atso require specialized feed and suppties.

The horseracing sector atso invotves [arge indirect expenditures to speciatized service providers. Totatizator companies provide

technology, machines and infrastructure. Broadcasting and television companies provide satettite services, broadcasJing infrastructure,

photo finish and timing equipment. Other vendors provide food and beverage concessions, track maintenance (turf and rait), and

secu rity tech notogies.

The major racing breeds are Thoroughbred, Quarter Horse and Standardbred (harness racing). Arabians and Appaloosas atso parti

inasmaltnumberof racestypicattyatThoroughbredorQuarterHorsetracks. Standardbredorharnessracingispredominantlytimited

to the Northeast, Midwest, and Mid-Rtlantic states, white Quarter Horse racing is predominantty a Great Plains and Western sport.

New York is one of the largest horse racing hubs of the United States and hosts the Betmont Stakes, the third race of the Triple Crown.

There are four Thoroughbred tracks: Aqueduct, Betmont Park, Finger Lakes, and Saratoga Race Course. As noted previously, Saratoga

is one of the pre-eminent and otdest tracks in the country and attracts more than 1 million visits a year. New York hosts seven harness

tracks, the most in the U.S.: Batavia Downs, Buffalo Raceway, Monticello Raceway, Saratoga Harness, Tioga Downs, Vernon Downs, and

Yonkers Raceway (Empire City). New York also has an extensive OTB network with five operators; these OTBs atone account for 4.50/o of

U.S. handte.

The New York racing numbers for 2016:

I

3.3 tr*e lcs**4 Y'h*r*xghhr*d x*d
? itxr**cs trxeiqs

3.,?*41?v* r*c* *xys
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Raltl
creates 12,815 direct

jobs

i'.jA=,.r."1:e '!i, a
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creates 6,888 jobs

from indirect and

induced effects

adds Sr.o Uittion in direct
vatue to the state economy

,s
l'

,/

drive a further SzO+ million
in added value to the state
economy

Ihese d i rect I m pacts...

Raeir:g SectCIr EcCImomie !rarpaet SurmrmarV {$lUnns3

Employment

Labor Income

Value Added

72,875 6,88g

szso s+zs

$1,028 $ZO+

S2,oo3 51,0g6

Note: lncludes Attribution to Rocing Sector from Tourtsm

791704

s11156

$trzgg

s31089Output

Econonnic lm pact Resutts

.':"" """...



w Ihe Competition Sector Economic lmpact

#

BACKGROUND

Equine competition invotves extensive economic activity. The wide variety of disciplines and tiers-from local competitions that take

ptace each weekend throughout the country to high-leveI national and internationaI competitions- attows for participation by owners

and riders at alI levels, from beginner to professiona[. Further, the tiered structure of sanctioned competitions creates incentives for

owners and riders to expand their participation and work toward qualifying for higher level competitions.

Higher-leveI competitions require increasing expenditures. Competition horses require the services of experienced trainers, grooms,

veterinarians,andfarriers,aswell asspecializedfeed,supplements,care,andconditioning. Moreover,specializedequipmentisneedec

to maintain, train, transport, and travel with equine athletes and competitions require fees for entries, housing, and other services. Ride:

atso require teaching and coaching, specialized equrpment and clothing, and support from drivers, grooms and others white competing

professionaI competitors also incur advertising costs from promoting their horse in a breed magazine or show program to hightight

previo us accom plish ments for p rospective jud ges.

MAJOR SANCTIONING BODI ES

The fottowing four organizations alone sanction more than 6,000 events annuatty, generating substantial economic impact and

opportunities for show organizers, vendors, host facitities and stabtes, and surrounding businesses [ike hotels, restaurants and

convenience stores.

I

.1

?

. U.S. Equestrian Federation (USEF): 11 breedss and

18 broad competitive disciptines, inctuding the three

equestrian discip[ines hetd at the Olympic Games.

. The American Quarter Horse Association (AQHA):

22 additional disciplines such as barreI racing, cutting,

and a variety of roping events.

I
=
I

2,394 2,031 1,674 2L4*

Non-USEF events only; UPHA is atso involved with 66 USEF shcws.

AQHA hosled 73 events in New York.

. National Reining Horse Association (NRHA) invotve I
the execution of precise movements retated to cattle I
ranching, such as 360-degree spins done in ptace and t

. liff'::fl:T:n"rsemen,s Association (upHA) atso hosts competitions rocusing predominantly on American saddteure4 |
the Morgan Horse, the Hackney Pony and the National Show Horse. 

I
Other breed registries and equestrian associations have additionat types of competitions unique to their breeds or interests, for exan{
rodeo and associated timed events, trail obstacle courses, mounted shooting competitions, team penning, equine driving, and team !
roping. There are atso severaI state and regionat associations that sponsor competitions, and an untotd number of non-sanctioned I
events throughout the country.

-



ECONOMIC IMPACT IN NEW YORK

The Competition Sector

w
supports 8,692

direct jobs
adds S+os mitlion in direct
vatue to the state economy

-'s?:lti$$r
'"R1*:";\

E CON\/-
t,,

Thes
l

I

6
I

e direct im pacts...

i

o

,aP
adds

$zez mitlion in direct
value to the economy

supports 2,647 jobs from
indirect and induced effects

Competition Sector Economic Impact SummarV (SMUs1

Employment

Labor Income

Value Added

Output

8,692

Szaq

S+os

$osz

2,647

Srog

Szaz

$+so

771339

5+ss

$egz

$trosz

Note: lncludes Attribution to Competition Sector from Tourism

Econom ic lmpact Resu lts 7



The Recreotion Sector Economic lmpact

BACKGROUND

ln numberof horses and participants, recreation is the largest

sector of the horse industry. With more than 3.1 mittion horses

being used nationa[[y, the economic impact of the recreational

equine industry has several components

As with competition and racing, recreationaI riding provides

income for stables, farriers, veterinarians, trainers and other

industry providers. Economic activity from recreationat riding

can be recognized through participant spending on riding

lessons, trail guides, travel expenditures, riding equipment,

and more. Lesson and instruction providers and their

horses comprise a significant part of the recreation sectoI as

horseback riding remains a highty popular sport.

Organizations such as the American Riding lnstructors

Association (ARIA) have provided paths for certification in

d ifferent equestria n d isci ptines, i nctud i n g Recreational Ridi n g

lnstruction.

Trail riding is a main equine recreational activity that a[[ows people to experience pubtic [ands and parks on horseback. There are

associations across the country dedicated to preserving trails and pubtic tands and often providing environmentaI conservation work

through their members.

. Back Country Horsemen of America members volunteered over 340,000 hours maintaining traits on pubtic [ands.

. AmericanpaintHorseAssociation(APHA) hostsaseriesoftrait ridesacrossthecountryandteachesmembershowtoptan,mac.

register their own horseback trail rides.

. American Endurance Ride Conference (AERC) promotes the safe use of endurance horses and advocates for the protection anc

development of equestrian traits.

Percentage of U.S.

househotds in 2016

that participated in:
more than l0o/o

or 785,000 New York
householdsv

The vast majoittl of troil
ri d ers-870/o-uti li ze p u bli c lo nd s.

or 660,000 New York
households

Moreover,

24o/o of
AHC survey

respondents

who traiI ride

in New York

are from out of

state.

a
C
o
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ECONOMIC IMPACT IN NEW YORK

The Recreation Sector

, 
-i:1,-r,,,'. . ,

supports 6,L32
direct jobs

%
adds SZe+ million in direct
value to the state economy

cocto(

-?'Jff!ilx$r'\ro$ffi
r rc0(Lv-

::. | .

These direct impacts

I
ffi

o

iii
drives a further

5199 million in added

value to the state economy

adds 1,833
jobs from indirect and

induced effects

Recreation Sector Economic lmpact Summary ($MMs)

Employment

Labor lncome

Vatue Added

6,732

Szos

Szs+

S+sr

7,833

Suz

Srgg

Ssr+

71965

Sszr

S+s+

Szes

Note: lncludes Attribution to Recreotion Sector from Tourism

Output

Economic lm pact Resutts



Horse I nd ustry H igh tights

Totat lmpact: Top Ten lndustry Sectors Supported

Racing and Track Operation

Hotets and motels, including casino hotels

Full-service restaurants

support activities for agriculture and forestry

Commercial Sports (except track operations)

Real estate

Wholesale trade

Owner-occupied dweltings

Air transportation

Grantmaking, giving, and social advocacy organizations

2,583

3,254

6,486

8,768

1,312

741

541

0

384

404

$26e

S162

s206

s21L

5124

izq
$sz

$o

s44

$zs

5361

s332

s246

Szr+

$r+s

Srso

$g+

Sss

$eo

5or

Other Horse lndustry Hightights

F*
FEi

I
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> Land Preservation

The Horse industry plays a significant rote in

preserving agricultural [and. Of the New York

AHC horse-owning respondents, approximatety

580/o reported owning or leasing a farm, barn, or

stabte. We estimate that the reported acreage

in the AHC survey represents approximately 1.3

mittion acres of land in New York used for horse-

related purposes.

Acreage of Horse-Related
Land (000s)

1,179

119

Total 11298

b Volu nteerism

Horse owning respondents to the AHC survey reported a high incidence of votunteerism

220/o

Association househotds in NewYork

reported using volunteers as part of their
horse care, management, or activities.

0

ft
II

59

fI
hh

There may be as many as 591000

New York residents votunteering
their time for horse-related activities.

Olher Horse lndustry Hightights

Owned

Lease

l
5

1

I



) Thero py Operotions
Equine-assisted therapy operations (EAAT) are certified by the ProfessionalAssociation of Therapeutic Horsemanship lnternational

(PAIH) and invotve 4,800 instructors in 877 certified facilities. There are 57 facitities in New York generating s11'1 million in revenues,

supporting a workforce of 241 emptoyees and adding S7.9 mittion of vatue to the state's GDP. These direct impacts drive a further S5'7

mittion in added vatue to the economy and 5l jobs from indirect and induced effects.

) Rescues lnd Sonctulries
There are an estimated 602 equine rescues and/or sanctuaries currentty active in the United states, with 37 in New York. Total

operating expenses and capitaI investment for these New York operations are estimated to have been S3.B mittion in 2016, which

resutts in direct impacts of S1.7 mittion in value added and 55 employees. These direct impacts drive a further Sl'a mittion in added

value to the economy and 12 jobs from indirect and induced effects'

> Equine Associotions
There are 308 equine-related associations active in the U.S., inctuding State Horse Councits, breed registries, non-academic

educationaI organizations, activity-based associations, libraries and museums. ln New York, there are twelve associations, inctuding

The Jockey Ctub, the NationaI Museum of Racing and Hatt of Fame, and the ProfessionaI Horsemen's Association of America. These

associations emptoy 373 peopte and contribute S22 mittion in emptoyee compensation. The employment impacts are estimated

to add 555.7 mittion in direct vatue added to the state's economy, with an additionat Szg mittlon in vatue added and 255 jobs from

indirect and induced effects.

> Equine Academic lnstitutions
There are five colleges and universities in New York having equine-retated programs and degrees, resulting in an estimate of 74 tota

employees within the Equine Academic lndustry earning 55.0 miltion rn employee compensation. The emptoyment impacts are

estimated to add S5.7 million in directvatue added to the state's economy, with an additionatS4.2 million in vatue added and 38 jc:.

from indirect and induced effects.

I
I

Other Horse lndustry Hightights r
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The Methodology Behind the Numbers

I
Economic impact analyses are commonly used tools to quantify the benefits that result from the opening

or closure of a business or industry to an area. The lnnovation Group performed the horse industry anatysis

utitizing IMPLAN data and software.

THE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF AN INDUSTRY CONSISTS OF THREE LAYERS OF IMPACTS:

ffi
Direct Effects

&

w
lndirect Effects

ry

lnduced Effects

li
The direct effect is the economic

activity that occurs within the

industry itsetf: for exampte, the

people emptoyed on horse farms

and at racetracks and the spending

by horse owners on feed and

veteri narians and farriers. For the

horse industry, direct effects are

defined as emptoyees of or direct

expenditu res by front-[i ne i ndustry

entities or customers of front-tine

entities. Direct expenditures include

operating expenses and average

annuaI capital expenditu res.

direct impacts are the effects of

the direct expenditures on other

business sectors: for examp[e,

the fa rmer who grows the a lfa lfa

and grain as well as the millthat

processes the grain. lndirect

effects reftect the economic

spin-offthat is made possible

by the direct purchases of the

facitity. Firms providing goods and

services to equine operations have

incomes partialty attributabte to

the horse industry.

Finally, the induced impacts

result from the spending of

labor income: for example,

racetrack emptoyees or feed

mi[[ empioyees using their

income to purchase consumer

goods tocatly. As househotd

incomes are affected by direct

employment and spending, this

money is recircutated through

the househotd spending

patterns causing further locaI

economic activity.

lndirect and induced effects are catculated using muitipliers derived from an input-output modell of the economy. The llti PLAN

input-output model identifies the retationships between va rious ind ustries-for exa m ple, which industries are invotved in prod uci- =

Sl,000worthoffeedandbyhowmuchiseachindustryaffected?Themodelisthenusedtoestimatetheeffectsofexpendituresb-. --.
industry on other industries so that the total impact can be determined. lndustry multipliers are developed based on U.S. Census :. -,

llpLANaccountscloselyfoltowtheaccountingconventionsusedinthe"lnput-OutputStudyof theU.s.Economy"bytheBurea- -'

-:rnomic Analysis.

I ItVPLAN software and data were utilizec ':'-. . .

t



The fol[owing flow-chart shows how the economic impact mode[ operates

Horse lndustry Direct Spending

Leakages

I

f-

G
ii

Determining the direct economic impact is a criticalfirst step in conducting a vatid economic impact analysis. The horse industry is
unique because of its multipte segments and the dispersed nature of industry participants and activities. The racing industry alone
involves a comptex web of participants and activity, with scattered registries that do not capture all participants. The following
sections describe the survey results and data collected for the anatysis.

The \lethoooLogy Behind the Numbers

Leakciges

I
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> The Surveys

HOUSEHOLD SURVEYS

The American Horse CounciI commissioned The lnnovation

Group to conduct a series of househotd surveys to estimate:

. The number of horses in the United States

. The owner expenses involved in caring for and

training horses

. The owner expenses related to using horses for racing,

com petition, a nd recreation

. The spending by non-owners on horse activities, such

as riding lessons, traiI riding, and going to the races

The first three items formed the core inputs into the direct

impacts of horse ownership. The methodology emptoyed

a two-pronged approach:first, a "ba[anced start" survey

representative of the demographic composition of the

U.S. population was undertaken to derive statisticalty

valid inferences on horse ownership, participation in horse

activities, and spending by spectators at horse-retated events.

Secondly, a survey of horse owners was distributed through

equine associations and the American Horse CounciI asking

respondents about expenses retated to horse ownership and

horse-retated activities.

These two surveys-conducted on the Quattrics ptatform-are

referred to as Batanced Start Survey and AHC Association

Survey, respectivety, in this report. Given the overlap in horse

ownership among family members, and the desire to cottect

data on youth participation, the horse ownership surveys were

conducted at the househotd levet.

The Balanced Start survey generated 3,284 responses

yietding 1,000 observations that had at least one spectator,

participant, or owner in the household. These three categories

combined represent what could be termed "horse enthusiasts."

The incidence rate for horse ownership resulting from the

Ba[anced Start survey is 1.30/o of households, which equats

more than 100,000 New York househotds based on U.S. Census

estimates for 2016.

The AHC Association Survey yielded 19,857 started responses

nationa[[y of which 12,854 were completed. For New York,

874 responses were started and 532 completed. This survey

was intended to characterize the poputation of association

members and horse ownership in greater detai[. The sampte

frame consisted of the membership lists of the participating

associations with notification of etigibility [argely by emait

for an internet-based survey. Paper surveys were atso

disseminated to associations that requested that medium

so that they coutd include respondents who may not be

comfortabte with an internet-based survey. The membership

lists were not sampled, but rather the futI membership was

invited to respond to the survey.

The constituent associations were responsibte for notifying

their members of the survey and promoting response. We

expected and observed different response rates due to

the heterogeneous dissemination methods of the survey

instrument amongst the numerous organizations. For this

reason, and because emai[ lists were not available to remo. =

duplicates and identify simultaneous membership among

multipte associations, we asked respondents to self-ident''

their membership in the relevant organizations as part of

the survey. We used this data point in tanrjem with the

associations' membership tatties to correct for nonrespons=

among and between the various associations.

Of the compteted surveys,8,401 nationatty and 368 in Ne','.

York confirmed their membership in at least one equine

association. White we coutd use the incomplete and non-

member responses to inform our inquiries during analys -

without knowtedge of the population that they describec

from association membership tatties, we could not use

them for the purposes of extrapotating to the populatic- :'
equine association members. Further we would not be .: =

to catcutate appropriate nonresponse weights to prodl,=

estimates and make inferences with these observailoi-':

!t
It
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The result of the two su rveys was an estimate of the horse population for two grou ps of owners: Association Members and Non-
Members. TheAHCsurveywasweightedbytheresultsoftheBalancedStartsurvey,resuttinginanestimateof 145,000horsesas
shown in the table below.

Horse Population Estimates 2016 (000,s): Household Surveys

Association Members

Non-Members

87

5844

33

34

16

6

27

9

1 9

'l'lotal
5 L4 145

QuarLer Horses typicatty dominate the Competition, Recreation, and Traditionalwork (such as farming and ranching) sectors, while
Thoroughbreds and Standardbreds dominate the racing sector.

Horse Population Estimate by Breed (000s): Household surveys

Quarter Horse

Thoroughbred

Standardbred

All Other Breeds

Total I45
Scurce: The inncvaticn Graup

The association survey results showed statisticatly significant differences in per-horse expenses among the sectors. These different
average expenses were apptied to the horse counts by sector in the preceding table to form the main core of direct effects. The survey
results also showed statistically significant differences in per-horse expenses between association members and non-members, with
non-member combined expenses and investments averaging S:,:gO.

Per-Capita Horse-Related Expenses and lnvestments 2016: Association Survey

S5,285 $6,r03

672237

18

39

25

63

$17,416 s30,851 S9,534
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As noted, the Balanced Start survey also included a [ine of questioning asking non-horse owners if they participated in horse activities

or spectate at horse events. The incidence rate for spectators is additive; it exctudes people who own horses or participate in horse

activities. ln totat, 30.50lo of househotds have at least one horse enthusiast, which equals nearly 2.4 mittion New York households

extrapolated to 2016 Census estimates.

Owner

Participant (Non-Owner)

Spectator Onty

Horse Enttrusiast Breakdswn by Type

These participants and spectators are estimated to have

spent S1.4 bi[[iOh on tr:aver, dining and lodging

while participating in and attending events. Sales margins

and leakages as calculated by IMPLAN reduce the direct

effect in New York of this spending to 5986 mitlion,

which can be seen in the results table in.the report. A

sizabte portion of the tourism spending is attributabte to

Thoroughbred racing in the state, especially at Saratoga

Race Course. Saratoga is one of the pre-eminent and

oldest tracks in the country and attracts more than 1

mittion visits a year. lts highty attended summer racing

season features the oldest major race in the U.S., the

Travers Stakes.

100,383

L,257,L78

1,032,512

L.3o/o

16.00/o

L3.2o/o

Totat llorse Enthusiast HH 2'390'073

Soutce: The !rtno''tctian Graup
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INSTITUTIONAL SURVEYS AND DATA COLLECTION

Separate surveys were conducted of institutions involved in the horse industry: rescues and sanctuaries, competition event organizers.

equine-assisted therapy operations (EAAI), and equine academic programs. These were atso distributed through equine associations

and the American Horse Councit.

There are an estimated 602 equine rescues and/or sanctuaries currentty active in the United States, having handled nearty 24,000 hors:.

in 2016. New York has 37 totaI institutions across the state with 2l being equine rescues, eight sanctuaries, and eight institutions that

act as both. Based on results of the survey, totat operating expenses and capitaI investment for these operations are estimated to ha'.:

been S3.8 miltion in 2016.

Thesurveyof cornpetition eventorganizersdid notresuttin usabledata;thus,theeconomiccontri|. ttion of thissectorwasdetermin:-

through the horse ownership surveys, utitizing the expense line item Entry and StatI fees for horses identified as Competition. Equest' , -

competitors are estimated to have spent S25 million in Entry and Stal[ fees in 2016.

The EAAT and academic surveys provided [imited data

and therefore were supplemented by resutts of a recent

survey conducted by the ProfessionatAssociation of

Thera peutic Horsema nship I nternationa t (PATH) and

by foitow-up calls to academic institutions. EAAT and

academic operations invotves thera py, i nstructiona [,

and research activities directly attributable to the horse

industry. Based on resutts from the PATH survey, the total

direct contribution estimated from a[t 57 EAAT operations

in New York is S11.1 million in revenues, supporting a

workforce of 2+1 emptoyees. We received vatid responses

'rom three of five cotteges and universities in New York
- ?. r.g equine-related programs and degrees, resutting
' , - :s,irrate cf 74 totaI emptoyees within the Equine

-. --" - r-dlslry.
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> Operating Data

For many industry segments, direct co[lection of proprietary operating data or public reporting was more

appropriate than a survey instrument. Proprietary financiaI data and racing statistics were requested from

racetrack operators. Pubticty available data consisted of state racing commission reporis and racing statistics,

IRS 990 forms, and sates reports for public horse sate events.

l

RACING INDUSTRY

Racing industry data was obtained for pari-mutuetoperations,

state and county fairs, steeptechase events, and state racing

commissions.

A census was conducted of alI known racetrack and pari-

mutuel operations in the U.S. ln totat, 21 responses were

received, including from the four largest operators-Churchill
Downs, New York Racing Association, Penn Nationat, and

the Stronach Group. The employment and operating data
represents 46 of the 113 known racetracks in the U.S. that
had at least one day of live racing in 2016. ln addition to
the racetrack responses, we also received opera€ional data
from OTB/ADW companies. A regression analysis based on

breed, numberof race days and handle was performed on the
respondent dataset to determine the revenue, emptoyment
and employment compensation for the unknown poputation.

Operating data from five of New York's 11 active racecourses

was supplemented by statewide wagering and racing data
from the New York Gaming Commission - Division of Horse

Racing and Pari-Mutuet Wagering. Racing data from state

and county fairs were obtained from the USTA (Trotting

Association).

Add itiona tly, the N ational Steeplechase Association provided
purse and racing statistics, which was supplemented by

operational data (revenue and employment) available through
pubtic fitings of IRS 990 forms. ln 2016, there were three
locations in New York where steeplechase racing occurred,
with a total of 13 races.

State horse racing commissions tike the New York Horse Racing

division are funded through pari-mutueltaxes, which are

derived from the wagering revenue recorded in the racetrack

sector above. As such, the direct effect input from this
segment is Iimited to employment and [abor income retated to
commission operations. Further, to avoid doubte-counting, the
labor income of racing commission operations is subtracted
from the direct input of racetrack revenue prior to the IMPLAN

modeling.

EQUTNE ASSOCTATTONS

The American Horse CounciI directory tists 308 equine-related
associations active in the U.S., including State Horse Councils,

b reed registries, non-academic ed ucationa I orga n izations,

activity-based associations, Iibraries and museums. These

no n-profit orga n izations su bmit detailed fi na ncia I i nformation
to the IRS on tax form 990, some of which are publicty availabte

documents. ln tota[, we collected employment and salary
data from 56 organizations. After removing extreme outliers
from the dataset, averages were used to estimate the unknown
population. The direct effect input from atl 12 equine-retated
associations in New York inctudes 373 emptoyees earning 522.4
million in compensation.

PUBLIC HORSE SALES

Sates data was collected through archivaI records of major
horse public sales throughout the U.S. from sate company's
websites or online databases such as Blood Horse and

Harness Racing. ln addition to the major companies and

sales, such as Fasig-Tipton, Keeneland and Harrisburg, we
coItected data from smatler state and local sales throughout
the country. ln total, 731 horses sold in New York during 2016

resulted in annualsatesof $65 miltion. Forthissegment,
onty the marginal effect is considered. Consistent with the
2005 nationat horse study, revenue accruing to horse owners
is not inctuded as an economic impact on the basis that
industry-wide, horse ownership expenses exceed revenues.

However, the sales margin of S11.8 million, as estimated by
IMPLAN, reflects the staffing and expenses required to host
the sales events and the commissions accruing to the hosting
enterprises.
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For more information about the horse

industry in the United States, contact:

American Horse Council

1616 H Street NW,7th Floor

Washington, DC 20006

202-296-4031

r^rww. ho rsecou nci [.o rg

-': lhorsecouncii.org

. - . : :r -, -jpqtherighttoreproducethrsreportorportionsthereof inanyform
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